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Program

Cal Arts Drum Choir

Dom Moio

Dom Moio, Dom Russo, Connor Sample, Filip Tipei

Two Abstracts for Percussion and Flute

Shaun Tilburg

II. A Rabbit in Your Headlights

Viviana Cumplido Wilson, flute
Shaun Tilburg, vibraphone

World Premiere

Before & After

Daniel Lentz

Robert Spring, clarinet
J. B. Smith, vibraphone and marimba

World Premiere

Radio Graph

Alberto Jacopucci

Simone Mancuso, percussion

World Premiere

Foreign Objects

John Bergamo

Dom, Simone, Shaun, and JB

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Out of respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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